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Thriving South Arm Market!
Picture a warm sunny day, the lazy lilt of a busker 
singing tunes and strumming his guitar. Stalls and 
gazebos as far as the eye can see. Happy patrons 
wandering around munching on various culinary 
delights or waking up with a hot coffee. Watch 
faces light up in recognition of friends long not 
seen, stopping for a well overdue chat.  Feel the 
community.  Hear the laughter. Check out all the 
goodies you can purchase! !

Not only is the South Arm market back, it is thriving. 
Both in the vast number of outdoor stalls and with 
the magical feeling of connection and community it 
provides. The latter valued more than ever in these 
covid times. Seriously, how lucky are we?

Of course all of the above magic doesn’t just 
happen. The market team put in what can only be 
described as herculian efforts both in prerparions 
and hands-on muscle/elbow grease on the day. We 
thank them for their time and commitment.

What is available at the market?
The November market saw stalls from as far as 
Margate and Glenlusk. Wares included stunning 
handcrafted wooden items, the beautiful “flamingo” 

brand greeting cards, all variety of plants including 
succulents and natives, loads of handcrafted 
goodies be they sewn, knitted or crocheted, hand 
made jewellery, Hmong vegies and more!  

Mongrel Sox are rumoured to be coming to the 
December market, along with garden art and of 
course we must not forget the Lego man. Plus a 
few bric-a-brac stalls for that second-hand bargain. 

If food is more your thing, the market has you 
covered. Inside you’ll find Jacky’s corner - yummy 
cakes, pies, pulled pork rolls and a revitalising 
cuppa. Fresh and cooked seafood will be available. 
Outside we have a coffee van, a pasta van with a 
yummy variety of sauces, and of course the ever 
reliable RSL folk on the BBQ so you can grab a snag. 

If you haven’t already, mark the South 
Arm Community Market in your diary 
- first Sunday of the month. The 
December market presents an excellent 
chance to choose that unique Xmas gift.

For updates and photos from our photographer 
Sammy-Jo, follow us on Facebook. PENINSULA!

— Lisa Apted
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Rainfall on the Peninsula

About this newsletter

Contributions to the newsletter close 
the 2nd Friday, every 2nd month - 

Friday 8 January 2020

Send contributions  -
Wendy Polzin 
editor@southarm.tas.au 
0428 339 400

Advertising enquiries -
Kerry Scambler 
SAPRAPres@southarm.tas.au 
0407 875 460

The bi-monthly South Arm Peninsula 
News is distributed throughout the 
South Arm Peninsula community - 
Sandford, Cremorne, Clifton Beach, 
South Arm and Opossum Bay.

The newsletter was initiated, 
and continues to be supported 
by, the South Arm Peninsula 
Residents Association (SAPRA). 
Opinions expressed in articles are 
not necessarily the views of the 
Committee.

Individuals and groups are invited 
to submit notices, reports, photos, 
articles or other contributions.

SAPRA Committee members:

President  
Kerry Scambler   0407 875 460  
SAPRAPres@southarm.tas.au

Treasurer   
Gillian Waldie   0408 123 906 
SAPRATreas@southarm.tas.au

Secretary  
Kirstie Judd  0426 821 530 
SAPRASec@southarm.tas.au

General Committee:

Bree Hunter  0448 332 560

Noela Foxcroft

Sharyn Von Bertouch 0429 199 113

Cremorne Opossum 
Bay Sandford South Arm

Sep 23.3mm 26.2mm 29.0mm 20.0mm

Oct 87.8mm  96.6mm  95.1mm 65.2mm

2020 Year 
to Date 524.75mm 535.3mm 562.0mm 402.2mm

2019 Year 
to Date 283.0mm 294.6mm 304.8mm 235.4mm

Geir Hurlen Rødven Teresa Quine Bradley Lee Bob Kimber 

In Cremorne, Geir notes this was the wettest October he had 
recorded since 2009.

Created by Vectors Point
from the Noun Project

Opossum Bay park
Have you visited this lovely little park recently? Lawns, BBQ with 
shelter, a good childrens play area and a nice garden bordering 
it.  The garden itself is maintained by volunteers and Council 
cares for the lawn, BBQ and play area.  It’s a great combination 
that has produced such a pleasant park.  

We would love a few more volunteers!  We meet 9am every 
Wednesday morning for an hour’s light work. Come and join us 
anytime you can - no comitment, just turn up, or contact Rae.

The mauve bottle brushes are flowering magnificently this year.

- Rae 0417 555 175

mailto:editor@southarm.tas.au
mailto:SAPRAPres@southarm.tas.au
mailto:SAPRAPres@southarm.tas.au
mailto:SAPRATreas@southarm.tas.au
mailto:SAPRASec@southarm.tas.au
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Men’s Shed Update
AGM & Shed design
Our very first AGM was a great success with 30+ 
members (socially distanced!) of course!) all eager 
for an update and the all-important shed designs. 

Two options for the Shed were presented by local 
Marc Walther, our Building Designer (and Shed 
Member). Members then voted to progress plans 
for a timber shed, agreeing this was the best option 
aesthetically in the setting, better for acoustics and 
not forgetting the comfort of Shedders themselves! 

The final design is being finessed in consultation 
Council before presenting to the community. 

A fundraising target of an extra $15,000 in the kitty 
by March has been set and challenge accepted. 
Stay tuned for fun events and a special raffle! 

Queries - Robin 0408 446 249 or  
Steve 0419 339 415  or mensshed@southarm.tas.au

Founding membership only $10 
Forms at South Arm Store, Community Centre or 
www.southarm.tas.au/index.php/mens-shed/ 

How mulch do you 
love the Cremorne 
Beach Reserve?
The park needs a bit of end of year maintenance.

Wanted:  10+ people to mulch beach reserve (1 hour) 

Why?  Conserve water for plants during summer, 
suppress the weeds and keep it tidy.

When?   Sat 5th Dec, late in afternoon (TBC) BUT 
can fit time around availability.

It will be mulch appreciated!  
Call 0434 499 730 or jp@pipshy.com

- Jodie Presnell   l   Pipeclay Coastcare Group

Thankyou to everyone looking after your ‘patch’.

What to do this Summer: Deep water new 
plants, particularly those on the dunes;  
Pull out a weed or two a you walk the Spit Path.

Thankyou &  
Merry Christmas!

Thankyou to the many special people  
in our community who volunteer their  
time and energies in countless ways.  

Life on the Peninsula is so 
much richer because of you!

Wishing you a  
Merry Christmas !

mailto:mensshed@southarm.tas.au
http://www.southarm.tas.au/index.php/mens-shed/
mailto:jp@pipshy.com
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Children’s items arranged 
in easy to find sizes

Adults - quality tops, 
trousers, skirts, blouses, 
shirts, ties, scarves, shoes, 
hats, shorts, active wear, 
bags, jewellery & more

Jackets, coats & jeans

Mondays:  10am — 12pm  
Fridays:    2pm — 4 pm 

South Arm Community Centre 
9 CAlverton PlACe

$1ea

$1ea

$2ea

Lucky Boutique 
- all the very best bits!

School holiday programs
Youth Services will once again be offering a school holiday 
program this Summer for young people living in the Clarence 
Municipality. We outreach to South Arm each term and would 
love to welcome new faces! 

Events on offer within the program can include excursions 
and activities such as: Surf school, Movies, Laser Tag, Bowling, 
Sport & Rec PLUS SO MUCH MORE! 

Be sure to look out for the posters with more information when 
they arrive in your schools or check us out on Facebook @ 
Clarence Council Youth Services

-  Leah Clark    l   Youth Services Team & Program Coordinator, 
Clarence City Council

mast.tas.gov.au
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Eastern Shore

RH Eastern Shore
6244 8338
5 Bayfi eld St Rosny TAS 7018

CRAIG SLY
0418 136 470
craig.sly@rhtas.com.au  

Selling Hobart’s 
Eastern Shore   
Southern Beaches

Honest and 
straight-forward 
advice, call Craig 
for an obligation 
free appraisal today!

Eastern Shore

5 Bayfi eld St Rosny TAS 7018

0418 136 470
craig.sly@rhtas.com.au  

Selling Hobart’s 
Eastern Shore   
Southern Beaches

free appraisal today!

South Arm 
Primary School
Students at small schools develop 
strong relationships with their peers and 
their teachers in an environment where they are known 
and appreciated as a whole person, not just a classmate 
or student. 

These close peer 
relationships help 

students in small 
schools feel safe 

and included, 
regardless of their 
differences.

Strong student-
teacher relationships 
help students feel 
comfortable taking risks 
both academically and 
socially and can lead to greater 
social-emotional development.

	 	 	 If	you	would	like	to	find	out	 
      more about your local school, 
                please give us a call and 
     arrange a tour.
        Phone 62 399 126

            - Wendy Huxley 
              School Business 
              Manager

Warmest Christmas wishes to 
everyone on the South Arm 
Peninsula. Stay safe this summer.

Alderman Heather Chong
Deputy Mayor, Clarence City Council
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Pamela Edith Larkins (Pam) was an 
Affiliate	member	of	South	Arm	RSL	
Sub-Branch who joined our ranks 
to	unselfishly	give	of	herself	in	the	
areas	of	RSL	service.	

Pam joined our ranks through her 
husband Morrie who served in the 
Defence Force, and, in so doing 
committed herself to the RSL 
tradition of unselfish service to the 
disabled and the bereaved and the 
maintenance of the highest ideals of 
citizenship.

Pam was born on 14 May 1937 and 
was sadly taken from us on 28 
October 2020. 

Pam was a beautiful person and a 
wonderful wife, mother, grandmother 
and great grandmother. She was also 
a wonderful friend to so many. 

Pam was a tireless worker and 
member of the South Arm RSL 
Sub-Branch, the South Arm RSL & 

Community Club and a tireless 
worker for Hobart Legacy. 

Nothing was a trouble for 
Pam. An enthusiastic and 

committed Sub-Branch 
Committee Member, 

Pam previously 
held the position of 
Secretary. 

She was so 
supportive, loyal, 
unselfish and tireless, 

to touch on a few of 
her qualities. Above all 
Pam was loving and giving 
and as a result Pam was 

widely loved and respected, 
deeply admired and held in 
the highest regard by all who 
knew her.

Pam will be greatly missed 
by the South Arm RSL Sub-

Branch, the South Arm community 
and the wider community.

Rest in Peace Pam. 

“Lest We Forget.” 

- Mike Gallagher    l    President 
South Arm RSL Sub-Branch Inc.

Vale Pam Larkins
The many in our Peninsula community who knew Pam well 
are heartbroken at her sudden passing in late October. 

It seemed impossible that just hours or days before, we were 
chatting with her, catching up on news of family and friends, 
discussing her latest RSL and other projects – as we often did. 

She and Morrie were SAPRA members and supporters over 
many years, managing the market and generally helping 
out wherever needed. But it was the South Arm Art & Craft 
Exhibition that brought many of us together. Initiated by Pam 
and supported by Cheryl Talbot and I (and Morrie of course!), 
six exhibitions raised over $22,800 for Legacy, a cause very 
deep in Pam’s heart. It was hard work but we showcased 
some amazing artwork, made some lifelong friendships and 
thoroughly enjoyed the social aspect of it all. 

Pam was resilient, forever active, straight talking and always 
ready with a smile and a laugh despite the challenges she and 
her family faced from time to time. 

SAPRA has made a donation to Legacy in Pam’s name.

To her family and her many friends, of all ages, here and 
beyond, we share your grief but know we are all better for 
having had Pam in our lives. She has gone too soon but was 
active in her community, strong and fiercely independent to 
the end.  Pam, you will be forever loved and missed. 

-   Kerry Scambler    l    SAPRA President and friend
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SAPRA  
update 
 

This edition starts with a heavy heart with the 
sudden passing of a much-loved community 
member, Pam Larkins. Please take a moment to 
read the heart felt tributes opposite.

Moving on. Our local historian and all-round 
lovely gentleman, Maurice Potter, is moving to 
Queensland to be with his family. His legacy is 
recognised with the History Room and he has 
entrusted much of his research with SAPRA.  
Thank you Maurice for everything and for being you 
– we’ll miss you. 

Market - WOW! You couldn’t have missed this report 
on Page 1! November turned on a splendiferous 
day and the result was a sea of smiling, happy 
faces – good for the soul and for our community.  
December is shaping up extremely well and with 
potential new regulations, volunteers will be 
needed. Contact the market organisers.

Local Community Bus. We’re researching the 
need for and potential use of a bus based here on 
the Peninsula. If your group – whether formal or a 
family/friendship bunch – might use a bus, please 
contact me to give an expression of interest or 
detailed feedback.

Helping other groups. If you’re part of a small, 
unincorporated group working on community 
projects, please remember SAPRA can auspice 
grants on your behalf.  We do the admin, you 
achieve your goal!

Care pack deliveries: have now been wound back. 
A huge thank you to Karen Kelly, Jacquie Stevens 
and volunteer packers and deliverers for their work 
over many months.  Feedback proved the deliveries 
much appreciated on so many levels.

Bingo. It’s eyes down for some fun at the Centre 
thanks to Kirstie and her small volunteer crew - see 
page 11.

AGM & General Meeting: Once again the many 
activities and services SAPRA and our other 
wonderful volunteer groups are providing for the 
community were showcased. Visitors and locals 
alike are always amazed at the depth of work and 
the spirit of goodwill in our area.

Sadly we farewelled Karen Kelly, Beth Cooke and 
Lyn Aylett from the Committee due to family 
and other commitments.   We thank them for the 
work and are glad they’re all happy to assist as 
volunteers where possible.

Our smaller committee is currently: 

President:  Kerry Scambler

Treasurer:  Gillian Waldie

Secretary:  Kirstie Judd

General Committee:  Bree Hunter, Sharyn von 
Bertouch and Noela Foxcroft.

New members will be sought in coming months so 
if you’re interested in joining our merry band, please 
contact us. 

As the national borders open and we all tread 
carefully into this ‘new normal’, please, look out and 
look after each other.  Comply with the rules and we 
can get through this.

The	SAPRA	Committee	past	and	
present wishes you all the best this 
festive season and for 2021. We 
hope you relish your time with family 
and friends this festive season and 
reflect	on	how	lucky	we	are	to	live	in	
such a beautiful, varied landscape 
and within a vibrant and caring 
community. 

—  Kerry Scambler     |     President, SAPRA                
0407 875 460      |     SAPRAPres@southarm.tas.au 

mailto:SAPRAPres@southarm.tas.au
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Leave this form at the South Arm Shop in the SAPRA mail box.     Thankyou for supporting SAPRA’s work in our community.

SAPRA MEMBERSHIP expires 30 June 2021 $2 per person

Name(s)

Address

Phone Email

Date Amount enclosed ($2 pp, and donations welcome) $

Your annual $2 per person membership fee helps us to help you. It supports the many activities and 
services run in our community and funding the Community Centre as our hub.

South Arm Convict Trail
Follow the South Arm Convict Trail and learn more about the men and 
women who settled the South Arm Peninsula.

These are the convicts assigned to William Gellibrand who received the first 
land grant of 2220 acres at Arm End with ten convicts. William was known for 
the care of his convict servants, providing them with a comfortable hut and 
clothing that did not distinguish them as prisoners.

His grandson George followed with a list of pass holders from 1848 to 1852.

The Trail
The Trail, a SAPRA initiated and managed project is a series of 14 
interpretative signs. The start and mid points provide general information 
and each of the 12 signs along the Trail tell the story of an individual convict.

Starting at the BBQ near the South Arm Community Centre in Calverton 
Place, it runs along the multi-use path to the Opossum Bay Park, just past 
the shop.

Download the South Arm Convict Trail brochure and map which also includes 
details of the Gelilbrand Vault. (https://bit.ly/3fhgkc3)

Follow the trail then read more about the convict men and women here - 
https://bit.ly/3kPmcud

www.facebook.com/Sapra.Inc

wwww.facebook.com/SouthArmCommunityCentre

www.facebook.com/SouthArmRSLCommunityClub

www.facebook.com/southarmgardenclub

www.facebook.com/SouthArmPrimarySchool

The 
Peninsula  
on FaceBook  

Ancestral Research  
Services of Tasmania
Jim Duggan
(Dipl. Fam. Hist. Studies) Member A.I.G, S.A.G.

Assisting people with their family history research  
endeavours worldwide, from right here in Sandford.

www.ancestralresearchtasmania.com.au

http://Follow the South Arm Convict Trail and learn more about the men and women who settled the South Arm Peninsula.Until now, the stories and most of the convict names have largely been forgotten, hidden under the twentieth century development of beach houses and shacks.These are the convicts assigned to William Gellibrand who received the first land grant of 2220 acres at Arm End with ten convicts. William was known for the care of his convict servants, providing them with a comfortable hut and clothing that did not distinguish them as prisoners.His grandson George followed and had a list of pass holders from 1848 to 1852.The TrailThe Trail is a series of 14 interpretative signs. The start and mid points (A & B) provide general information and each of the 12 signs along the Trail tell the story of an individual convict.Starting at the BBQ near the South Arm Community Centre in Calverton Place (A), it runs along the multi-use path to the Opossum Bay Park, just past the shop.Download the South Arm Convict Trail brochure and map which also includes details of the Gelilbrand Vault.Follow the trail then read more about the convict men and women here
https://bit.ly/3fhgkc3
http://southarm.tas.au/wp-content/uploads/2020/08/The-Convicts-of-South-Arm-by-Pene-Marshall-Alan-Townsend.pdf
https://bit.ly/3kPmcud
https://www.facebook.com/Sapra.Inc/
https://www.facebook.com/SouthArmCommunityCentre/
https://www.facebook.com/SouthArmRSLCommunityClub/
http://www.facebook.com/southarmgardenclub
https://www.facebook.com/SouthArmPrimarySchool/
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Soft plastics recycling - 
new collection point 
SAPRA	is	now	providing	a	local	drop-off	point	for	 
SOFT PLASTIC waste. 

If you already recycle your soft plastics, well done, keep doing 
what you’re doing!  If not, then consider getting involved. 
You’ll find the large bright blue soft plastic recycling bin in 
the Iron Pot Community Garden at the Community Centre. 
Comprehensive lists of what can and cannot be recycled are 
available on the REDcycle website www.redcycle.net.au/.

Here are a few tips to become an expert recycler:
• ensure your plastics are dry as wet plastic creates a mould 

problem for the processors
• materials should be empty and dry (a few crumbs or a bit of 

dried gravy is ok)
• small paper labels are okay but A5 and larger labels need to 

be cut or peeled off
•  leave lids on yoghurt pouches to prevent squirts!
•  no compostable or bio-degradable bags

The  RED Group is behind soft plastics recycling in Australia. 
The collected plastics are being recycled into products such as 
benches, decking, signage and mini wheel-stops, and can also 
be blended with waste printer toner to create a high-grade 
asphalt additive. Visit www.redcycle.net.au/ for the story.

This is a great new service and thanks go to Karen Kelly for 
initiating it and sourcing the bins.
Some common recyclable soft plastics include:

We cannot accept the 
following:

X Plastic bottles
X Plastic containers
X 

X Glass
X Rubber
X Paper and cardboard
X Tin cans
X Food waste

*Contact your local council
to check if it can go into
your kerbside collection.

Some of the most commonly recycled items include:

YES PLEASE

NO THANKS

Please make sure your plastic is dry and as empty as possible. 
For a comprehensive list of what can be REDcycled and more 
information, check the website.  

bread bags

frozen food & 
veggie bags

pasta &
rice bags

confectionery 
bags

biscuit packets,
wrapper only

plastic bags old green 
bags

cereal 
box liners

paper 
goods 
packaging

Soft plastic recycling

www.redcycle.net.au

Do the scrunch test

Any rigid plastic such as 
meat trays, biscuit trays 
or strawberry punnets

The REDcycle Program makes it easy for consumers to keep plastic bags and packaging out of landfill.

If it’s soft plastic 
and CAN be 

scrunched into a ball, 
it can be placed 
in a REDcycle 
drop off bin

If it’s not plastic, 
or it’s plastic that 

CAN’T be scrunched 
into a ball, 

it cannot be recycled 
via REDcycle*

Some items that cannot be recycled in the soft plastic bin:

 8 Plastic bottles / containers

 8 Glass

 8 Rubber

 8 Paper / cardboard

 8 Tin cans

 8 Punnets / biscuit trays

We cannot accept the 
following:

X Plastic bottles
X Plastic containers
X 

X Glass
X Rubber
X Paper and cardboard
X Tin cans
X Food waste

*Contact your local council
to check if it can go into
your kerbside collection.

Some of the most commonly recycled items include:

YES PLEASE

NO THANKS

Please make sure your plastic is dry and as empty as possible. 
For a comprehensive list of what can be REDcycled and more 
information, check the website.  

bread bags

frozen food & 
veggie bags

pasta &
rice bags

confectionery 
bags

biscuit packets,
wrapper only

plastic bags old green 
bags

cereal 
box liners

paper 
goods 
packaging

Soft plastic recycling

www.redcycle.net.au

Do the scrunch test

Any rigid plastic such as 
meat trays, biscuit trays 
or strawberry punnets

The REDcycle Program makes it easy for consumers to keep plastic bags and packaging out of landfill.

If it’s soft plastic 
and CAN be 

scrunched into a ball, 
it can be placed 
in a REDcycle 
drop off bin

If it’s not plastic, 
or it’s plastic that 

CAN’T be scrunched 
into a ball, 

it cannot be recycled 
via REDcycle*

We cannot accept the 
following:

X Plastic bottles
X Plastic containers
X 

X Glass
X Rubber
X Paper and cardboard
X Tin cans
X Food waste

*Contact your local council
to check if it can go into
your kerbside collection.

Some of the most commonly recycled items include:

YES PLEASE

NO THANKS

Please make sure your plastic is dry and as empty as possible. 
For a comprehensive list of what can be REDcycled and more 
information, check the website.  

bread bags

frozen food & 
veggie bags

pasta &
rice bags

confectionery 
bags

biscuit packets,
wrapper only

plastic bags old green 
bags

cereal 
box liners

paper 
goods 
packaging

Soft plastic recycling

www.redcycle.net.au

Do the scrunch test

Any rigid plastic such as 
meat trays, biscuit trays 
or strawberry punnets

The REDcycle Program makes it easy for consumers to keep plastic bags and packaging out of landfill.

If it’s soft plastic 
and CAN be 

scrunched into a ball, 
it can be placed 
in a REDcycle 
drop off bin

If it’s not plastic, 
or it’s plastic that 

CAN’T be scrunched 
into a ball, 

it cannot be recycled 
via REDcycle*

There’s a mozzie 
invasion -  
but you can help 
control it!

• Empty still water from those 
old car tyres / plant pots / other 
items  around your property.

• Clean up around your dam/s to 
increase flow.

These simple measure can help you 
and your neighbours have a mozzie-
free summer!

St Barnabas 
Church
In Psalm 100 we are exhorted 
to “sing to the Lord with joy, 
and come before him with 
thanksgiving”. There is quite a 
cheerful noise at St Barnabas on 
Sunday mornings at 10am and plenty 
to be thankful for, especially at the 
moment. We are also thankful that 
we have a new young minister, Jamie 
Bester, with his wife Claire and 4 
young children. He is hoping to get 
to know more of us and get involved 
with our community.

Community Carol Service is 
planned for Sun 20 December

A big thank you to everyone who has 
helped with shoe boxes this year. We 
have so far dispatched 76 boxes.

We take this opportunity to wish 
everyone a happy, holy  
and safe Christmas and holiday 
period 

- Jane Beavan.

http://www.redcycle.net.au/
http://www.redcycle.net.au/
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Changes at South 
Arm Fire Station
The last few months have seen some 
dramatic changes at the local fire station. 
With the help of a small grant from Julie Collins MP and the 
Federal Government, and a huge amount of time and effort 
from our local volunteers, we were able to update most of 
the station to make it more user friendly and safer. Changes 
included installing a ceiling, insulation, proper lighting, carpet 
in the office, and an entire new paint job (ceiling to engine bay 
floor). We were also able to update some office furniture and 
add to our first aid and navigational equipment. 

The station now has a full contingent of members, with six 
new members being put through their basic training courses at 
Cambridge, a few incidents, and regular training at the Station. 
They probably didn’t realise upon joining that there would be 
so much painting, sanding and building involved! 

Some of our experienced members have stepped back from 
operational duties, offering logistical support behind the 
scenes. I know the community joins me in thanking them for 
the generous time and effort they have put into the station 
over the years to keep our little community safe. 

You may see us around more often - training our new 
members, becoming familiar with local risks and procedures, 
or testing various water collection points and occasionally test 
pumping at a boat ramp to ensure a speedy supply of water if 
needed. 

Whilst Spring has been wet so far this year, already we have 
attended a small grass fire, which gives us a good indication as 
to what we can expect in the coming months, so pay attention 
to the hazards around your own property and clear them away

Before lighting any outside fire, please ring 1800 000 699 
to check if you need a permit, and also to register the fire 
to ensure we are not called out by mistake. When you ring 
this number, you speak with the TFS control room, and they 
can advise you of any dramatic weather changes predicted, 
organise a permit officer to assist you, and document the burn 
on the website. 

- Mark Smith  l   Brigade Chief, South Arm Fire Brigade

BINGO!
BINGO is being played twice per 
month at the Community Centre. 

1st Thursday of the month doors 
open 1pm.
3rd Wednesday of the month doors 
open 7pm

$15 to play 15 games. CASH PRIZES. 

BYO nibbles and drinks (alcohol 
permitted). Tea and coffee available 
for a $2 donation. 

Come join us for some great fun 
and lots of laughs, knowing that any 
funds raised go to supporting SAPRA.

Add these upcoming dates to your 
calendar:
Thursday  3 Dec 2020  1pm

Wednesday  16 Dec 2020  7pm

Thursday  7 Jan 2021  1pm

Wednesday  20 Jan 2021  7pm

Make a 5 min 
bushfire plan
Choosing to leave or stay when a 
bushfire threatens is too late. You and 
your loved ones’ safety and survival 
during a bushfire will depend on how 
prepared you are, and the decisions 
you make. TFS has a new online tool 
to help you create your 5 MINUTE 
Bushfire	Plan in 3 easy steps.

Your 5 MINUTE Bushfire Plan can be 
easily shared via email, printed out or 
saved as a PDF. It is then ready when 
you and your household most need it.

https://bushfire.tas.gov.au/my-
bushfire-plan

https://bushfire.tas.gov.au/my-bushfire-plan
https://bushfire.tas.gov.au/my-bushfire-plan
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Trucks, Security, 
forklifts and 

more 

 

                             Dealers   
Excavators, Skidsteers, Rollers,  

Sales, Hire and More  
For more information call 1300 732 377 

       or go to www.onroadoffroad.edu.au                        RTO 60071                        

Community Church 
of St Barnabas – 
South Arm Inc.
A board of management has been established that 
possesses the corporate, business, financial and 
governance skills required to manage St Barnabas 
going forward: 

Director / Chair   Terry Roe

Deputy Chair & Secretary William (Bill) Linton

Finance Manager & Public Officer Wally Lynne

Cemetery Warden   Rachel Todd

Committee   Norm Davie

    Richard Holland

    Linda Roe

Spiritual   Jane Beavan

Grounds Maintenance  Paul Davidson

The board has been successfully working towards;

• Complying with all relevant government 
regulations, and in particular, the Burial and 
Cremations Act 2019.

• Ensuring the Diocese’s church and cemetery 
management expectations are met.

Some important issues completed by the board are:

• Registered the name ‘Community Church of St 
Barnabas – South Arm Inc.’ 

• Developed a Constitution.

• Adopted a Vision and Mission statement.

• Completed a cemetery and columbarium audit.

The board is expecting a meeting soon with the 
Project Manager – Redress Scheme, Anglican 
Diocese of Tasmania, to announce a date early in 
2021 for the deconsecration of St Barnabas Church 
and completion of the sale to the community.

We can now invite community members to become 
involved in the life of your church. You can:

• Become a member of the Community Church 
of St Barnabas – South Arm Inc. for only $2.  

• Join one of the sub-committees.

• Donate towards the ongoing maintenance and 
upkeep of this historical church & cemetery.

Donations welcome into this bank account:

Bank:CBA          BSB: 067-103       Acc: 10696070 
Community Church of St Barnabas – South Arm Inc.

We welcome your feedback and suggestions. 
Remember	this	will	become	a	community	church,	
and will be a spiritual centre for the community. 

— Terry Roe JP   l   0400 140870  troey1@bigpond.com

ROBERT GOYNE  
Local Real Estate Specialist  

35 years selling “PARADISE PENINSULA”.

I work now for Fall Real Estate, they have offices at Lauderdale, 
Howrah, Sorell, Lindisfarne, Hobart, Moonah, Sandy Bay and 
Kingston. All receive your property’s information. For Tourists 
and Locals properties are displayed at 456 South Arm Road 
Lauderdale and at the South Arm Shop. Call Robert 7 days a week 
- 0458 653 553   /   6248 7666   /   robert@fall.com.au

Real Advice in Real Estate

mailto:troey1@bigpond.com
mailto:robert%40fall.com.au?subject=
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Arm End 
update
This month, we continued the revegetation 
program, planting 800 Drooping Sheoaks that 
were propagated by Pam and Dennis Richardson. 
Drooping She-oaks were the original and dominant 
coastal tree onsite, pre-European settlement.

Pam and Dennis have committed hundreds of 
volunteer hours to propagate the trees from 
locally-sourced seeds. At our recent planting day, 
Jenni McLeod (The Bee Collective) and our weed 
management contractor Jake Robertson ( Eco 
Works Tasmania) assisted  me and Nigel Palfreyman.

We have an extensive planting list with a variety of 
native fauna which existed at Arm End before the 
land was cleared for farming over 150 years ago.

Arm End’s Nigel Palfreyman, Jenni McLeod (The Bee 
Collective), Jake Robertson ( Eco Works Tasmania) 
and Arm End’s Craig Ferguson on the planting day.

Our weed eradication program continues 
successfully across the Arm End site, with the 
African Boxthorn and Serrated Tussock under 
control, but we also need to keep on top of the Cape 
Weed, now prevalent across Tasmania.

The South Arm water pipeline construction of the 
pipe lengths will begin at the end of this month and 
continue through December.

The pipeline will provide water to the western part 
of the South Arm Peninsula including the Iron Pot 
Golf Club and the South Arm Community Club & 
RSL. We will also provide on five access points to for 
the South Arm Volunteer Fire Brigade with unlimited 
water and good pressure.

Arm End  will provide this infrastructure free of 
charge to benefit the entire South Arm community.

Project Update Video - https://armend.com.au/

— Craig Ferguson     |     Project Manager
    0409 222 858      |      info@armend.com.au

• Lawn mowing & care
• Brushcutting, mulching 
• Hedge trimming, pruning
• Weeding, planting
• Advice

Contact Robbie
Qualified horticulturalist

0427 278 325

Garden maintenance

https://armend.com.au/
mailto:info@armend.com.au
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Local  
services  
& notices

Accommodation
Cremorne Self Contained Cabin
Holiday cabin ideal for couple. Great location on Cremorne 
rural block, but close to beach. Ph: 0434 499 730 
www.airbnb.com.au/rooms/5087229?s=gzo

Administrative services
Justice of the Peace
Witnessing documents, affidavit for use in court, statutory 
declarations, certifying a true copy of an original 
document. Ph: Terry Roe 0400 140 870

Claire Weir - Justice of the Peace
Over 30 years’ experience

0418 372 124  c.kweir@bigpond.com

Justice of the Peace - Opossum Bay
David Skegg - davidskegg@icloud.com 0418 374 305

Animals
The Wright Care
Doggy day care & dog walking. Gellibrand drive Sandford. 

Heather 0497 804601    l   Heatheryone@outlook.com

Automotive
Auto	Towing	&	Windscreen	Repairs
Tilt tray towing, windscreen repair.

Anthony 0412 110 992

Beauty
Jewellery 
Handmade precious jewellery designed and made 
locally in South Arm

Gavin 0414 629 185     l    www.gavinmacsporran.com.au

Mj’s Hair Design 
Two fully qualified hairdressers cater to all hair care 
needs. Now also offering facial waxing/tinting and 
spray tanning.  3120 South Arm Rd, South Arm 
Open Wed to Sat, or by appt  6239 9612    l    0421 859 408

Business services
Rachel-is-IT
Computer repairs, up-grades, IT assistance also vinyl 
signage for car, boat or business.  
Call 6239 9706    l   0438 399 706

Tasmanian Geeks
Computer Repair, Virus Removal, Service & Tune Up. 

Dale 0415 269 256 (Opossum Bay)
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Julie.Collins.MP@aph.gov.au 

18 Ross Avenue (PO Box 38) 
ROSNY PARK  TAS  7018

JULIE COLLINS MP
Federal Member for Franklin

ADVERTISEMENT

Please email or call if you 
require assistance on any 

Federal matter.

6244 1222

Authorised by Julie Collins MP, Australian Labor Party (Tas) 18 Ross Avenue, Rosny Park TAS 7018

ADVERTISEMENT

    P: (03) 6212 2330
C: SarahLovellLabor
   E: sarah.lovell@parliament.tas.gov.au

Authorised by Sarah Lovell. 1/33 South Arm Rd, Rokeby

Sarah Lovell MLC
Labor Member for Rumney

Your voice in 
Parliament

ADVERTISEMENT

1800 98 44 34

https://www.airbnb.com.au/rooms/5087229?s=gzo
mailto:c.kweir@bigpond.com
mailto:davidskegg@icloud.com
mailto:Heatheryone@outlook.com
http://www.gavinmacsporran.com.au
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Ceremony 
Oakdown Celebrant
Naming days, elopements, 
weddings. Make your day unique, 
fun and easygoing. 

Tara Bellette 0408 367932 
tarabellette76@gmail.com 

Community meetings  
& classes 
Bible Discussion -  
Connect Group
We welcome new members.  
Fridays 10.30am 
3218 Main Rd, South Arm

Jane Beavan 6239 9244. 

Bridge
Calverton Hall, Wednesdays at 2pm. 
New members and beginners always 
welcome. 

Noela 6239 9172

Church Services St Barnabas
South Arm. Weekly Morning service, 
10am every Sunday.  
Contact Rachel Todd, 62399706, or 
Jane Beavan 6239 9244 
Grounds working bee - 1st Saturday 
of the month at 10am

Cremorne Community Group Inc 
For information about the group visit 
www.cremorne.tas.au or like us on 
Facebook

South Arm Songsters Choir
Sing with us! We tune up 7pm 
Monday nights at Calverton Hall.  
Everyone can sing - all welcome for 
an evening of song & laughter. 

Betsy 0418 526 002

Community Garden - Iron Plot 
Chat, help, plan.  A community 
space with a pizza oven.   
Meet Fridays 9am – 10am

Craft Group
2nd, 4th & 5th Tuesday of the month 
12:30-3pm, Calverton Hall. $2/session

Lesley Gore 6239 9321

Garden Club
Meets 1st Monday of the month at 
the Community Centre at 4:30pm 

Diane 0448 824 892

Girls’ & Boys’ Brigades
Adventure for girls & boys 5-18yrs. 
Thursday nights 5:30 - 7:30pm, 
at Emmanuel School, 1 Chipmans 
Road, Rokeby 

Libby 0416 277 101 
eneduljee@gmail.com

SAPRA	Committee	Meeting	
2nd Tuesday in the month, 7pm at 
South Arm Community Centre.  
To address the Committee, please 
contact the President  (see p2) 

Sandford Scout Group 
Friends, fun, adventure and 
community service for boys & girls!  
Joey Scouts (5-7 yrs) Mon 5 - 6pm 
Cub Scouts (8-11 yrs) Mon 6.15-7.45 
Scouts (11-15 yrs)        Wed 7-9 

Susanne sehovington@hovo.id.au

Food & dining
Fresh	fish	delivered	door	to	door
Fortnightly on Wednesdays between 
11am-1pm (approx). Operating for 
over 30 years. Robyn 0438 721 448 
or robdaze@bigpond.com

Opossum Bay Store
Open 7 days for great coffee, 
takeaways, groceries, tools, fishing, 
cards, petrol with friendly service. 

6239 9134

South	Arm	RSL	&	Comm.	Club
Great meals for Members & visitors. 
Dinner 7 days + lunch on Sundays.   
Sun, Mon, Tue, Thurs - Asian  
(dine in / take-away) .  
Fri Sat - Pizza (dine in/take-away) 
Wednesday - discount meals. 
Bottleshop available. 

Enquiries/bookings ph 6239 9171

Thai Larder - ready  
made meals delivered
Authentic home-cooked Thai meals 
made from scratch & delivered 
to your door. Cookery lessons & 
catering too. Ann 0455 793 260 
www.thailarder.com.au

Touch of the MO Cafe
Open Fri to Sun 9-1pm.  
Coffee, Breakfast, Lunch, Cakes, 
Smoothies, Milkshakes & more. 

6295 5532 or find us on Facebook.

Exercise & activities
Cremorne Bowls Club
www.cremorne.bowls.com.au 
6248 9856 

Indoor bowls
Every Monday 1:30- 3:00pm 
Calverton Hall, South Arm. 
Beginners welcome just come along!

Pilates
9am Mon Calverton Hall & 6pm 
Thurs South Arm Community Centre

Helen 0498 177 916

Evolve Fitness
Thurs 5pm Sat 8am at Sandford 
Community Hall. First Class Free.  
All fitness levels welcome. 
Susan 0488 707 056 or 
evolvefitnessaus@gmail.com 
facebook.com/evolvefitnessaus

South Arm Community Yoga
Community yoga, all levels welcome. 
Text Lucinda 0449 171 900 or email 
yoga_instructor@yahoo.com  
facebook.com/coutharmcommunityyoga

Stand Up Paddle Boarding
SUP flat water lessons for one or 
two students with coach Stacey van 
Dongen at Lauderdale. 
www.precisionsuptas.com.au

Tennis Court 
$10 / hr. Book at South Arm Store or 
after hours phone Noela 6239 9172

Gardening
AJs Lawnmowing & 
Maintenance
6 Calverton Place, South Arm 
Call Andrew for a free quote 
6239 9863 or 0422 992 479

Healthy Gardens Hobart
Qualified, experienced, insured 
and local. Mowing, brush cutting, 
weeding, mulching, planting, hedge 
trimming, pruning, advice and more. 
Robbie 0427 278 325

MR	Mowing
Reliable reasonably priced local 
service for lawn mowing, whipper 
snipping and pruning. 
Marty Ryan 0400 740 068

Emma Parker Garden Supplies 
Pea straw (baled/chopped/bagged), 
sheep or screened cow manure. 
High quality, weed-free. Regular or 
bulk delivery & other products avail. 
Enquire now 0409 555 098

South Arm Garden Supplies
Pea & barley straw, horse, sheep & 
chicken manure, potting mix, and 
organic compost. Free local delivery. 
Adrian 0427 976618

Tasmanian tree care
Tree pruning, removal, support 
systems, recovery programs with 
soil injections & pest control.  
Colin Fry 0424 149 587  
colin@tasmaniantreecare.com

Qualified	Landscaper
Develop new gardens or rejuvenate 
- big or small. References available. 
Quotes.  
Steve 6239 9050    l   0408 000 645
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mailto:tarabellette76@gmail.com
http://www.cremorne.tas.au
mailto:eneduljee@gmail.com
mailto:sehovington@hovo.id.au
mailto:robdaze@bigpond.com
http://www.thailarder.com.au
http://www.cremorne.bowls.com.au
mailto:evolvefitnessaus@gmail.com
http://facebook.com/evolvefitnessaus
mailto:yoga_instructor@yahoo.com
http://facebook.com/southarmcommunityyoga
http://www.precisionsuptas.com.au
mailto:colin@tasmaniantreecare.com
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Home & property
Crowy’s Excavations
Local, competent, fully insured. 
Pete 0417051537  

Dynamic Architectural Designs
Local building designer creating 
livable spaces. Marc -  0497 398 085  
marc@dynamicdesign.com.au 

Electrical & Heat Pumps
Richard Pohl (Lic 945766)  
0419 899 100

Terry Hill Electrical
Available for domestic work. 
62399181 or 0407 399 181

Greg Steinbauer
Gardening, odd jobs and home 
maintenance.  
0419 136 693  l gstein101@gmail.com

Tassie handyman 
Maintenance, carpentry, painting, 
fencing, small landscaping, window 
& door replacement or modifications. 
0448 667732 or via Facebook

House-sitter
Experienced, reliable and mature. 
Excellent references, local family.  
Clare 0450 417 061

Interior Design 
Specialising in DIY consultations, 
new build & renovations.  Free 
discovery call. Kellie Hello White Interiors 
0421972370 info@hellowhite.com.au

MKH Water Supply & Cartage
Domestic & civil. Fresh drinking water 
Services all areas.     
0438 643 176

Property Consultant -  
Robert	Goyne
Fall Real Estate, Lauderdale.  
0458 653 553   l   robert@fall.com.au

TV101
Home theatre, antenna & internet 
digital installations.  
Lewis 0400 496 645

Reptile	Ranger	
Rescue & relocate snakes with 
correct equipment. Current 
herpetology permit (2001766). 
Craig Budd 0424441488

Special interest
Genealogy	Research	
Get your family tree started or solve 
family mystery. $50 initial review incl 
2hrs research. Maree 0409 169 659    
harriets.garden@bigpond.com

Family	History	Research
Want some family history research? 
Want to create a gift? Please contact 
me for  a quote & some guidance.  
Jim 0417 518 336  
ancestralressertas@iinet.net.au

Transport & equipment
Wheelchairs and walker
Available on short-term loan 
to South Arm RSL Sub-Branch 
Members and Defence Services 
personnel (and their dependants) in 
our local community. 

Peter 0477 706 497

Venue hire
Calverton Hall & Oval
Hall and Oval Hire - Joan 6239 9141 

South Arm Community Centre 
Special interest group meetings, 
special occasions, workshops, 
business meetings, short courses, 
training sessions. Reasonable rates. 

SAPRAPres@southarm.tas.au 
0407 875 460

Volunteering
Coastcare

Mortimer Bay  
Leanne 0408 498 468

Opossum Bay & South Arm  
2nd Sun- day of the month, 
10-midday. Different venues.  
Robyn 0400 119 519 

Pipeclay  
Meets for Clean up Australia Day 
and annual autumn and spring 
working bees Anne 0408 121 304 
gcrummy@bigpond.net.au 

Wildcare—Deslacs (Clifton) 
info@wildcaredeslacs.org

Friends of Opossum Bay Park 
Plant, plan, weed and chat at 
Opossum Bay Park.  
Every Wednesday, 9-10am

Rae 0417 555 175

Fire Brigades
South Arm Fire Station -  
2nd Tuesday of the month,  
6:30pm for 7pm start

Mark Smith, Brigade Chief  
0419 399 939

Sandford Fire Station -  
Training each Monday or 
Wednesday 7:30 

Paul Lawler, Brigade Chief  
0409 305 808

Clifton Beach Surf Life Saving 
Club
Membership, activities, sponsorship 
& clubhouse inquiries - President 
Craig Rogerson, 0418 120 796 or 
Vanessa Copeland, 0419 561 746 
(secretary@cliftonbeachslsc.com.au)

www.cliftonbeachslsc.com.au

Water carters
MKH Water 
Marcus 0438 643 176

Reliable	Water	
Tim 0419 614 457

SouthAir Water
Damien 0417 928 377

Streamline Water
Wayne 0418 125 096

Wellbeing & health
Cremorne	Reflexology
Qualified reflexologist able to provide 
home visits for relaxation or health 
concerns - chronic pain, sleep, 
circulation, and digestion. $60/hour

Tara 0457 327482

Converse Online Speech 
Pathology
Specialising in Autism,  
social skills, literacy & early  
intervention. Adaptable to needs.   

Frankie 0487 718 750  
www.conversetherapy.com.au 
frankie@ conversetherapy.com.au

Naturopath / Nutritionist  
& Psychic/Medium & 
Healings
Amanda Erskine in Sandford.  
To book ph 0417 727 065

South Arm Community 
Pharmacy
Shop 4, 3120 South Arm Rd

03 6239 9529, Fax 03 6239 9600  
info@southarmpharmacy.com.au

Monday-Friday 8.30am-5.30pm,  
Sat 9am- 12 noon

Sandford Massage  
Wellness Centre
Massage and naturopathic services 
by appointment Sun, Mon, Tues 
10am-5pm. $50

Kyla 0418 537279

TSL Counselling Services
Qualified Counsellor, PACFA member

Toni - 0432 998 858  
www.tslcounselling.com.au
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